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Our Next Meeting:
Our next meeting will be on Monday, February
15th, 6:30 pm, at HobbyTown USA! As per
custom we’re going to wrap up at 8 PM and go to
Logan’s for dinner.

New Region III Coordinator Named See a
familiar name on Page 3
Mike Mattheiss is a Dad: See Page 4
UPCOMING EVENTS

Meeting Night
Build Day
Atlanta Military Figure
Show & AMPS Atlanta
Nationals Bid Organization
Meeting
IPMS/Region 12 North
Charleston, SC

DATE
2/15/16
2/13/2016

2/19-21/2016

2/27/2016
1:30 pm
3/18-19/2016

The Monthly Newsletter of:
IPMS/AMPS/Chattanooga Scale Modelers Association
Lynn Petty - Chapter Contact
hlpetty1@gmail.com
http://www.chattanoogascalemodelers.com
Ben Gibby —Webmaster

Harness the Sky– Recommended book Page 5
See a Bald Jack Bruno : Check out what
Jack is doing. He supports our club in many
ways. Please consider throwing a few bucks
to support his “haircut” With Jack’s
penchant for using monikers don’t be put off
by the name at the link. We’re just lucky it
wasn’t another porn star name!!! Page 6

USS Chattanooga : Jeff sent us a copy of
the resolution regarding naming a US Navy
ship in honor of the heroes of the terror
attack here last July. The page that follows
gives a little run down of other previous
ships named USS Chattanooga. Page 7 &
8

Phantom Phurball IPMS
Birmingham @ Anniston

4/2/2016

Our Last Meeting: Page 9 shows a series
of photos by Emanuel and a list of who
brought what that Jeff maintains.

Corker Cruise In

4/2/2016

For you car aficionados—Don’t miss the
Corker Cruise in

4/16/16

http://www.chattanoogacruise-in.com

IPMS/Wright Field

IPMS/Knoxville
Smokey Mtn Air Show
Reserved for later
Chattanooga ModelCon

4/8-9/2016

4/16/2016
y/xx/wwww

1/6&7/2017

Show Flyers through the rest of the
newsletter
Ben Gibby has taken over as Webmaster,
effective immediately! Please, everyone
pitch in and help with new content!
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Nationals Planning Meeting
The following went out to all our fellow chapters in Region 3

Hello Region 3!
As mentioned at our show last month, the Chattanooga Scale Modelers will be holding a meeting
later this month to discuss plans for a bid to host the IPMS National Convention in either 2018 or
2019. The meeting will be at the Chattanooga Convention Center on Saturday the 27 th, at 1:30pm.
We would like to invite anyone with any interest in helping with the potential convention to attend.
While we believe that we have a near perfect facility with which to host the event, and we believe
there are plenty of other activities available in the surrounding area to attract families, we also understand that we are a relatively small chapter and we’ll need as much help as we can get in making sure that if we are successful in landing the convention in either 2018 or 2019, we hold a great
event. While some of the leadership positions have already been determined, there are many that
still need someone to take and run with.
At this point, we have secured dates in both 2018 and 2019 for our bid with the Convention Center
(this year’s bids offer a unique opportunity for a bid to be good for either date, not just the year two
years out), as well as preliminary commitments from the surrounding hotels that would secure plenty of rooms. We’ve looked closely at the space available at the Convention Center, and have preliminary plans for space usage. Some things that still need decisions are an overall theme, special
awards for the contest, tour/excursion possibilities, decal themes/subjects, to name a few.

So again, if you have any interest in helping out with hosting an IPMS National Convention, please
make plans to join us in Chattanooga on the 27th. Our goal is to host a show that while held in
Chattanooga, reflects the best of Region 3 as a whole and we’ll need your help to do that!
We hope to see you in a few weeks.
Mike Moore, Lynn Petty and all the gang in the Chattanooga Scale Modelers Association
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New IPMS Region III Coordinator
John Noack sent the following e-mail communication out to all of us. Many of us know Dave Lockhart.
He’s been active for many years in our region. Please join me in welcoming Dave to his new role! - Editor
Phil Hale has served as the Regional Coordinator for Region 3 for many years now. shortly after
my election, Phil approached me about retiring from the role, but he was gracious enough to stay
on board while I began the search for a replacement.
I'm happy to say that effective immediately, that person has been found and selected. The new
Regional Coordinator for R-3 is Dave Lockhart, President of IPMS/Marietta.

Dave is known to many of you, but here's a brief biography:

Grew up in Massachusetts, went to college and grad school there. I am a clinical microbiologist and have been in sales & marketing for 30+ years. Living in Duluth, GA
(40 miles north of Atlanta) for the past 26 years. Have no intention of every moving
back north. Married 40 years, 3 kids and 1 granddaughter.
Been modeling for the past 50+ years. Currently president of the Marietta Scale
Modelers in Kennesaw GA for 2+ years. Have participated as a judge at regional
shows and the nationals. Ship models are my preference but have a fair number of
planes and just started doing some armor. Like most modelers, I have too many projects on my bench and way too many models in my stash.

I had been involved with medical mission to Haiti for over 15 years but have “retired”
from the ministry. After work and family, I plan to be involved with modeling for many
years.
Please join me in welcoming Dave to this role. We've already talked about his intention to reach
out to each chapter in his region and begin building relationships. I look forward to supporting him
and ask that you do the same.
My thanks also go out to the other volunteers who stepped forward to put their names into contention. As I told them, and Dave, it's rare when an IPMS leader has the difficult decision of choosing
between qualified candidates - and everyone who stepped forward brought some good stuff to the
table. It was a tough decision but I believe it's the right one.

Again, let's all thank Phil Hale for his years of service. Dave and Phil are both copied above and I
hope you'll reach out to them to say hello, and thanks.
Best Regards,
John Noack
Director, Local Chapters, IPMS/USA
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Congratulations! Mike is a new Dad!
On February 2nd Mike and Kendall Mattheiss welcomed Emma into their family at Vanderbilt children’s hospital. Emma was 6 lbs, 5 oz, and was 19” long. Emma currently is
still in NICU as she has some heart difficulties and the doctors are deciding how and
when and what to do to proceed. They were brought in on January 31st and starting
inducing labor at midnight but Emma decided she like where she was so a C-Section
was performed
about 6 AM on
the 2nd. Kendall is
doing well and has
been released.
Emma is doing
well for her condition. Please keep
them in your prayers.
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HARNESSING
THE SKY

This is a book a friend in Knoxville loaned me to read. It is
available form the Naval Institute
Press. They usually print some
fine books and this is no exception. Not exactly your biography
of a Naval Ace. None-the-less
he was a hero in many other
ways. Frederick Trapnell was an
early aviation pioneer. He was
first interested in naval architecture but spent a lot of his time as
a child around large steam train
locomotives. Huh? What a
combination. Yet it paid off. He
was somewhat of a natural pilot
who found himself in the early
days of testing naval aircraft and later on the verge of WWII he was heavily involved in getting US
Naval Aviation up to speed just in time for the war. Just for comparison remember the contemporary Hurricanes, Spitfires, and ME-109’s were well ahead of the biplane fighters that the US Navy
was flying in 1939/40. “Trap” was fully engaged in getting the Corsair, Hellcat and others up to
speed. Of course he did make his way into combat in WW2 albeit in more of a planning and
leadership role. Not long after the war he was called back to testing where he lead the way in
making the new jets carrier capable. The book is the product of his children. And yes the name
Tibbitts should get your notice. Fully Recommended to read!!!!
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A Bald Jack Bruno??????
Built By Jack Bruno

https://www.stbaldricks.org/participants/mypage/811554/2016
Well Guyzz, I registered for the April Shave at Wicker Park.........April 19th...........Please click the link and sponsor
me.............it's a GREAT CAUSE and a few bucks toward the Kids...............and of coarse, I'll post bald Jack pics from the
event. wink emoticon Not lookin' for BIG money..........a couple of bucks is GREAT.........it all add's up!!!! LOVE YA!!!!!!

Well Guyzz, I registered for the April Shave at Wicker Park.........April 19th...........Please click the pic and sponsor
me.............it's a GREAT CAUSE and a few bucks toward the Kids...............and of coarse, I'll post bald Jack pics from the
event. wink emoticon Not lookin' for BIG money..........a couple of bucks is GREAT.........it all add's up!!!! LOVE YA!!!!!!

John B. | A St. Baldrick's Participant
This St. Baldrick’s participant is shaving their head to raise money for childhood cancer research and stand in solidarity with kids fighting cancer!
Make a donation to support their fundraising efforts.
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USS Chattanooga
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Four ships of the United States Navy have been named Chattanooga, after the city
of Chattanooga, Tennessee.
USS Chattanooga (1864) was a steam sloop in use from 1866 to 1871.
USS Chattanooga (C-16) was a Denver-class protected cruiser in service from 1904 to 1921.
USS Chattanooga (PF-65) was a Tacoma-class frigate, renamed Uniontown on 18 August 1944 before its commissioning.
USS Chattanooga (CL-118) was a planned Fargo-class light cruiser but construction was canceled
12 August 1945, prior to launching.

Perhaps there will soon be a 5th!!!!!
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Ben Bonvillain
James Burton
Bob Colbert
Mike
George Fugett
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Tom Gaston

7

Ben Gibby
Gary Haars
Jeff Mattheiss
Mike Moore
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10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Emanuel Roland
Dave Scott
Jason Seneker
Tim Simmons
Stan Stewart
Ed Sunder
Roger Trochleman

1/35 Tamiya T-34/76 w/Resin Upgrade W.I.P. and Hunnicutt
Abrams Book
Can Am Cars book
1/72 Airfix Fw189 in Winter Camo

1/48 AMK MiG 31 BM/BSM (in box)
Photos

1/72 Taiwanese AT-3 Trainer
1/35 Bronco M24 Korean War (in box) and 1/48 Academy B25 Doolittle Raider (in box)

Photos from
our last
meeting

139

Photos from
our last
meeting
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Photos from
our last
meeting
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Photos from
our last
meeting
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Photos from
our last
meeting
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2016 Atlanta Model Figure Show
sponsored by the
Atlanta Military Figure Society
The 2016 Atlanta Model figure Show will be held on
February 19th, 20th and 21th, 2016
at the
ATLANTA MARRIOTT CENTURY CENTER
2000 Century Boulevard, NE
Atlanta, Georgia 30345-3306

Show Theme - "Jine the Cavalry"

PRE-REGISTRATION
Those wishing to pre-register may do so by downloading the Preregistration form and forwarding the form and payment ($15) to the:
Pre-registration Coordinator
P.O. Box 154
Lindale, GA 30145

All pre-registrations must be postmarked no later than January 15, 2016 in order
to have time for forms and confirmation to be returned in a timely manner. Any
pre-registration requests after this date will be processed as quickly as possible,
but may not reach the individual in time to be of any use..

http://www.atlantafigures.org/2016-show-info.html
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